Stadium Parking Garage
to the Executive Education Classroom at the
California Memorial Stadium

Public Parking Garage Address:
2205 Piedmont Ave, Berkeley, CA 94704

Parking Instructions: Enter the garage and take a ticket. At the end of the day, please pay at the ticketing station near the garage entrance before returning to your vehicle. The maximum daily fee is $25.

Classroom Address: 2227 Piedmont Ave Berkeley, CA 94720, Room 140.

Walking Directions: Exit the garage, make a left, and go up the stairs of the Cal Memorial Stadium. Turn right through Gate 2 of the Plaza Level and walk straight. Continue walking along stadium perimeter. Walk past the Innovation Lab and Recreation Sports Fitness Center on your left and enter through the set of doors after the Recreation Sports Fitness Center. The door to the classroom will be on your left, only a few feet from where you entered. Signs will be posted to help direct you.

Map – Stadium Parking to Executive Education Classroom, room 140